Citizen Preparedness Resource

In addition to your counties and the cities, districts, towns and municipalities resources, the state and other organizations provide emergency preparedness resources. (County links are under the Home tab)

**READY Colorado** is Colorado’s official source for homeland security and all-hazards preparedness information. This campaign is supported by numerous public and private partners. Colorado is a beautiful state but not immune to hazards brought on by nature and other sources. READY Colorado is here to assist you to become better prepared regardless of your age, ability, or income.

With READY Colorado, you can discover the risks in your area, and the steps you can take to help you and your family face the challenges presented by these risks while continuing to enjoy every benefit Colorado has to offer.

- Explore the site and begin the path to being more prepared and secure!
- For incident specific information DURING a disaster, please go to our sister site: [COEMERGENCY](#).

**American Red Cross:** The American Red Cross has two chapters in the NW region. The Western Chapter is located in Grand Junction and the Northern Colorado Chapter is located in Summit County. Red Cross Services include helping individuals and communities prepare for, respond to and recover from disasters. They also provide:
  - Information on local training and education
  - Information on Home Fire Safety
  - Information on seasonal response
  - Programs and Services for disaster preparedness and disaster services
  - [Red Cross Store](#) that has Emergency kits and for on-site training for businesses and organizations:

In addition to your counties and the cities, districts, towns and municipalities within each County have resources. (Please see the home tab for the links to your local office of emergency management.)